Become a member to access coworking, office space, meeting
space, creation space & a creative community like no other.
The Link is a hub for the creative community to connect, collaborate and cowork. Our mission
is to nurture a community of diverse creatives who will work side-by-side to grow their artistic
businesses, the creative economy and grow supportive communities in Atlantic Canada.
Situated in the new Light House Arts Centre at 1800 Argyle Street, The Link creative hub will
bring together artists, creative entrepreneurs, not-for-profits and businesses under one roof.

Facilities

Programming

affordable coworking space for artists
and entrepreneurs
dedicated desks and offices for creative
businesses and not-for-profits
meeting and event spaces
digital design, video, photo and audio
creation and editing suites
dance studio
kitchenettes
event services including digital live
streaming

With a focus on delivering programming through
collaborative partnerships, The Link will provide a range
of programming for members and the creative sector
designed to:
support learning, business and organizational growth
foster relationship building
create opportunities for collaboration between
members
engage other creative communities, organizations
and businesses

Focus on Diversity & Equity
The creative sector in Nova Scotia boasts a wide range of lived expertise. The Link will focus on recruiting
members and partners from various cultural and linguistic backgrounds, artistic practices, gender identities,
abilities, skill sets and lived experiences. The Link will be a unique space in downtown Halifax where creative
minds from all walks of life will feel like they belong and are empowered to thrive.

Community Engagement
Te Collective of Voices will act as a support and liaison between members, the community, and the staff
and volunteers responsible for day-to-day activities at The Link.

If you are an artist, creative business owner or leader of an artistic organization and
would like to join our community for work, connection and creation,
please visit: www.lighthouseartscentre.ca/link
or contact Tara Taylor, e: membership@lighthouseartscentre.ca | p: 902-210-4252

Membership Tiers
Resident
Membership
$400-1200/mo

Dedicated
Membership
$250/mo

Coworking
Membership
$150/mo

Virtual
Membership
$75/mo

Drop In
Clients
$20/day
$187.50/10-pass

40%

30%

20%

10%

0%

Professional
mail address
Discount on
all of Link’s
rentable spaces
Access to printing /
scanning / fax

Free High-Speed
secure internet

Free Power
and Heat/AC

24-hour access

Virtual company
profile & directory

Directory Signage

Coffee/Tea/
Kitchenette access

Dedicated desk

Office Door Signage

Private office

www.lighthouseartscentre.ca/link

